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hereby filea thia ita Poat Hearinq Brief in the above-docketed 

matter. 

Expanded interconnection for switched access allows transport 

to be unbundled froa awitcbinq. Service• previoualy bundled 

together •• producta provided excluaively by the LBC can now be 

spl it so tbat cuatomera can one day choose between the vendor of 

ACK ~ th~ ewitchinq and the vendor of the tranaport. In this phase, 

hOWever, the vendor of the switchinq will remain t~e LBC, while the 

r.·· vendor of tbe transport can be any qualifying interconnector, such 

~ an IXC or AAV . Expanded interconnection for intrastate switched 
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access is therefore in the public interest. Consistent with 

~ed interconnection for special acceaa and private line 

~ service previously approved by thia Commlasion in Phase I of this 

docket, approval of expanded interconnection for switched acceaa - - -
_l_ .......,u, preeente the next logi cal atep in the effort to create t he 

w s 
--~~~enefits that competition offers: more rapid deployment of new 

V1 , ---
t echnology, ayata redundancy and increaaed protection aqainst 
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service outages, increased service innovation and greater customer 

choice, and price ca.petition tbat will reduce the coat of 

telecommunications aervicea to all customers. 

With respect to the pricing and rate structure of local 

transport services, Intermedia has only two basic points. Firat, 

dedicated transport of intrastate traffic from the point of 

interconnection with tbe central office to tbe IXC' • point-of

presence (POP) meets the statutory defini tion of private line and 

is allowable without further action of the Commission. Second, 

this local transport (which ia now provided exclusively by the 

LBC), constitutes only a small part of the LEC'a claimed monopoly. 

Thus, provision of local transport by competitors such as 

Intermedia will have no significant effect on the revenues of the 

LEC. 

JIIUI 1a 

DISCUUIOII 

11011 ia •itcbecl acceaa proYiaioaecl aD4 priced to4ay? 

Appro.ed atipalatioal 

Switched acceaa service uaes a local exchange 
ca.pany'a switching facilities to provide a 
communications pathway between an interexchange 
company's terminal location and an end user's 
premises. Switched acceaa ia provisioned under a 
feature qroup arrangement . There are four feature 
groups: PGA, PGB, PGC, and PGD. These categories 
are distinguished by their technical characteristics, 
e.g., the connection to the central office is line 
aide or trunk aide. Rate elements differ by name 
according to the respective local exchange company. 
Rate elements typically include local switching, 
carrier cOJIIIIlOn line, local transport, and carrier 
acceaa capacity. Rate elements are cu•rently priced 
under the equal charge rule. This means that each 
unit ia priced the aame aa the next unit for a given 
rate element. Ratea and charges include recurring, 
nonrecurring, and uaage . 
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IIIVI 21 

IHD 31 

._ ia loaal traaapol!'t atnotund u4 priced todaJ? 

ApproYed ltipalatiODI 

Local transport, as mentioned in Issue 1, is one of 
the switched access rate elements. Local transport 
is currently priced on a usage sensitive basis . The 
rate is applied on a per minuta of uee basis. 
Regardless of distance all transport minutes of use 
are assessed the same rate per minute of use. 

vader ... t oircn ·taacaa abould t!ae CO..ission u.po .. 
~ .... or 41ffereat for.a ud coaditloaa of 
eapaaded 1Dtercoaaaotioa tbaa tbe FCC? 

Poaitioaa For efficiency, the Commission should not 
establish conditione that differ greatly from those 
t.posed by the rcc on most aspects of collocation. 
Therefore, with the exception of pricing flexibility, 
Intermedia recommends that the Commission adopt the 
saae fo~ and conditions as those dictated by the 
rcc. 

In Order No. PSC-94-0285-POP-TP ( •Phase I Order•), this 

Commission ruled that generally the terms and conditions for 

intrastate expanded interconnection should mirror those for 

interstate purposes. 

observation that • 

This approach flows from the obvious 

the same equipment will carry both 

intrastate and interstate traffic • lJL. at 23. The same 

rationale applies to maintaining consistency in the terms and 

conditions of interconnection for both special access and •switched 

access• purposes, and is well supported in the record. (See, for 

example, Andreassi, Tr. at 723; Rock, Tr. at 652; Denton, Tr . at 

360; Beauvais, Tr. at 225.] 

The wisdom of employing the same structure for both 

interstate and intrastate interconnection does not apply to the 

specific rate levels for these elements, nor to the method for 
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determining these levels. As noted in ita discussion under Issue 

15 and Issue 18, the Commission should not mirror the P'CC' s 

approach with reapect to pricing flexibility. 

IIIVI t: Ia eapudecl 1DtercOBDectioD for awU:c:hecl ac:c:••• 1D 
the public: 1Dtereat? 

toeitioaa Tea. Benefits from expanded 
interconnection will include more ~apid deployment of 
new technology, system redundancy and increeeed 
protection from disastrous service outages, increased 
aervice innovation and greater customer choice, as 
well •• price competition which will reduce the coat 
of telecommunication• services to all customers . 
These benefits are critical to communications 
dependent businesses, and will promote the general 
public interest. 

A. IDtrocllqtlia 

In the context of this proceeding, •expanded interconnection 

for switched accesa • means • expanded interconnection for the 

dec1icattc1 transport of switched long distance traffic from the 

LEC' s end-office to the long distance company's point- of-presence. • 

This dedicated transport is functionally and economically no 

different than the kind of dedicated transport (i.e . , private line 

and special access) approved by this Commission in the Phase I 

Order. Moreover, this proposed use of expanded interconnection is 

narrow and poaea no financial threat to the LECs. Never theless, 

competitive provision of dedicated transport of switched traffic is 

an important next step in the development of competition i n the 

local arena. (Tr. at 129.) 

Intermedia begins with this clarification because in order 

to addreas the public interest question, the Commission must 

specifically define the contemplated use of expanded 



interconnection. For example, as framed, Issue 4 conjures up 

images of full competition in switching, where substantial revenue 

support for local service is at stake. Because of this expansive 

framing of Issue 4, the LBCe have skipped lightly over the 

appropriateness of competition in transport to declare doom on the 

horizon from co~tition in switching. [See, for example, Beauvais, 

GTBFL, Tr. at 218-20.] 

The LICe' concerns about competition in switching are 

premature. The LICe correctly recognize that allowing competition 

in dedicated transport of switch~ traffic Unbundles transport from 

switching for the first time. No longer will customers be denied 

the benefit of competitive choice for any particular transport 

service simply because the LIC bas chosen to bundle that service 

with switching ae part of a telecommunication product. Of course, 

once transport of traffic before and after switching becomes 

competitive, the switching itself might then be provid~d 

competitively. That predicted transformation, however, is some 

time off and definitely not part of this docket. 

Notwithstanding the concerns of LECs about switching, all 

parties in this docket appear to agree that expanded 

interconnection for dedicated transport of traffic switched by Tier 

I LECs is or at least can be in the public interest. To be sure, 

the LICe argue that they should have increased regulatory 

flexibility and that the form and terms of expanded interconnection 

should not be mandated if the LICe are not to be disadvantaged. 

However, the record does not support the proposition that the 
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public intereat benefit• from expanded interconnection are 

contingent upon aatiataction of the LICe ' demands. Rather, the 

public benefits from expanded interconnectio,n will be generated by 

competition in the dedicated transport of switched traffic. No one 

has suggested that the LBCs are not formidable competitors on their 

own turf, with or without increased L!C flexibility in pricing. 

The public interest analysis in this phase is, as in the 

last, eaaentially a balancing test: will the good to be gained (or 

the harm to be avoided) outweigh the harm caused (or the good lost) 

through this course o:f action? Applying the balancing test in 

light of current Chapter 364 of the Florida Statutes, the FCC ' a 

deciaiona regerding interconnection, and the record of this caae, 

it is clear that expanded interconnection is in the public 

interest. 

a. C9SD''ltiqp II••'''' \bl Pybllo flaerally. 

The benefits of competition as a process are well known and 

embraced by this co .. itaion. Thes e benefits include the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

competitive markets are better than non
competitive markets at producing the types of 
goods end services that are moat in demand by 
consumers ; 

competition offers the greatest opportunity for the 
introduction of new technology and new services; 

competitive production of goode and services results 
in the .oat efficient use of inputs, so that society 
qeta the moat for ita money; 

competition offers users the ability to diveraify the 
risks of outages; and 

(e) cmapetition allows society to apend less on 
regulatory processes and procedures. 
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Chapter 364 alao endor••• the competitive proviaion of 

teleca..unicationa aervicea where practical . For example, in 

Section 364.01(3)(c), Plorida Statutea, the Commission is directed 

to exerciae ita excluaive juriadiction to: 

Encourage coat-effective technological innovation and 
ca.petition in the telecommunications induatry if 
doing ao will benefit the public by making modern and 
adequate aervicea available at reaaonable pricea. 

Similarly, Section 364 . 01(3)(e) , Florida Statutes, directs the 

Commiaaion to: 

Recognize the continuing emergence of a competitive 
teleca.sunicationa environment through the flexible 
regulatory treatment of competitive telecommunication• 
aer:vice1, wbere appropriate, if doing ao does not 
reduce the availability of adequate basic local 
exchange aervice to all citizen• of the state at 
reaaonable and affordable prices, if competitive 
telecommunications services are not subsidized by 
monopoly teleco .. unications services, and if all 
monopoly aervicea are available to all competitors on 
a nondiacriainatory basis. 

c. ....,,,, of laa~A4t4 latercoAA~ioa 

Granting AAVI expanded interconnection will fulfill the 

charge of theae two proviaiona perfectly, and deliver the benefits 

contemplated under the atatute. A• recoqnized in the Phase I 

Order, expanded interconnection in general ia in the public 

intereat becauae it will accelerate the deployment of technology 

and applications while satisfying current and future demands of 

customer•, all without limiting the LBCs' ability to compete. 

Moreover, many of the applications demanded by theae customers will 

be c011111ercially riaky. AAVs will put their money at risk in 

betting on tbeae markets, and the competition among these vendors 

wil l serve aa a proving ground for new applications. The LBCs will 
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learn from the experience• of the interconnectore, and the general 

body of ratepayer• will benefit. 

The apecific benefit• of competition in these markets were 

confirmed by Interaedia'e witnees, Mr. Doug Metcalf: 

Such ca.petition would encourage users to take 
advantage of new, upgradeable technology and to 
purchaee facilitiee for their efficiency and :oat, not 
becauae there ie only one 1upplier . 

Purther, expanded competition will discourage large 
users from purchaeing private networks and facilities 
such aa VSAT and microwave which have several 
detriaental longer term coneequencee for bueiness 
uaere, the other r ... ining network ueers, the 
Commiaeion and ultimately the L!Cs and IXCs. 

[Tr. at 51.) 

Mr. Metcalf particularly etreeeed the importance of expanded 

competition in retaining large ueere on the network. In responding 

to the croaa-exemination of CTEPL'a counael, Mr. Metcalf explained 

as followe: 

Right now when a large ueer leave• the network and 
goee to VSAT • • • and uees that to beam up and come 
down in their own locations with their own towers and 
their own diehee, you • • • lose the revenue . . . 
We've now purchaeed capital equipment, we put it 
totally on a private network and it's gone, and it 
doean't come back. 

[I]f the price ia better and the efficiency is better 
and the technology ie better, our client• ought to be 
able to leave and go to the AAVa, uee them to get to 
the IXCe and keep the revenue on somebody'• network. 
Then in a year or two when you get your act together 
or get 110re flexibility or come up with the aame 
technolow or even better technology, you have the 
opportunity to come to the large uaere and aay, •come 
on back. We've got a better deal.• And with nothing 
more than a few croee-connecta, that can occur. The 
revenue didn't l .. ve aoaebody'• net..,ork. But when the 
revenue leave• to a private network it does not come 
back. It dido' t come back with Barnett, it didn't 
come back with Pirat Union, and it almost didn't come 
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back with Publix • • . • Publix was three weeks from 
making ita decision until this case started, and then 
all of a sudden they said, ·well, maybe things will 
change,• eo they put the bueinees decision to leave 
the network • • • on bold pending the results of 
competition and tbia docket. And they'd like to see 
themaelvee be able t o talk to an alternative carrier 
and stay on aoaebody'a network. It'a the only way 
that you retain aoae portion of the revenue and that 
the buaineaa uaere can meet their technology needs. 

[Tr. at 80-81.) 

Mr. Mike Guedel, witneaa for AT,T, also embraced expanded 

interconnection as being in the public i nterest and offered the 

classic juatification for this poaition: 

The adoption of expanded interconnection would 
facilitate the beginning of competition within the 
local exchan9e and would benefit customer& in much the 
aame way •• ca.petition in other aapecta of the 
telec011111unicationa industry (i.e. , interexchange 
aervicea or telephone aet1) baa benefited customers 
over the years. Competition facilitates customer 
choice and the development and production of new ac1 
innovative aervicea deaiqned or tailored to meet 
particular cuata.er needa . Competition foaters better 
price performances as competing vendors vie for 
cuatomers in the open market place. Competition will 
also assist the recJUlator• in regulating the local 
exchange companiea encouraging these companiee to 
become more efficient and more reaponsive to customer 
needs. 

[Tr. at 126.) 

Aa noted above, even the LBCa appear to embrace the position 

that expanded interconnection is in the public interest. Of 

course, in acknowledging the public intereat benefits of 

competition in the local market&, each Tier 1 L!C witness was also 

sure to emphasise tbe LBCa' long-term needs for regulatory 

flexibility. [See, e.g., Beauvais, Tr. at 238-39; Denton, Tr. at 

361; Poag, Tr. at 784-86.] 
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D,. lffm gf IQMW Iptercouec;t1oa for Rt41qat.l4 zru•MR 
gf lld.t.aht4 Znffiq gp lptaifiq hd-yura ud llt•ur•r• 
-Qlly 

The purpoae of expanded interconnection is to expand tbe 

availability of competitive dedicated transport of switched 

traffic. Thus, IXCs who receive the benefit of this competition 

will enjoy improved services at reduced prices . This financial 

benefit will promote the ;eneral publio interest by lowering IXC 

input co1t1 in their delivery of long distance service to 0nd

ueer1, who in turn will receive better and cheaper service. 

Realistically, however, price reduction in long distance service 

lhould not bt significant because the IXCs' intrastate transport 

element ie auch a small portion of their access costs. 

That the intraetate transport element is a small portion of 

an IXC'a access costa ia clearly established in the record. For 

example, Compoaite Illuetration 1 (Hendrix Bxhibit 3, page 2 of 2 

from Exhibit 26) reflect• through bar graphs the relative portions 

of intraetate average ewitched access rates . Of the various 

elements, (i.e., carrier common 1 ne, local ewitching, BHMOC, local 

channel, and underoffice channel) the i nteroffice channel -- or 

transport, as referred to in this brief -- produces the least 

revenue irrespective of whether transport is OSl direct, DS3 direct 

or tandem switched. This graph is supported by the testimony of 

Mr. Hendrix [Tr. at 416] and ie consietent with the testimony of 

Mr. Andreasai for TCG, atating that ". . • the dedi cated trunk 

portion of the interstate ewitched access accounts • . • is 

approximately 3.8t, and the intrastate equivalent might not be that 

much [Tr . at 713] . 
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Mr. Hendrix argued that unbundling also put at risk the 

revenues from local office channel elements [ Tr .. at 521], but 

admitted under croee-exaaination that theee loeeee were offeet by 

the cro11 connect element paid by collooatore (Tr. at 523]. In 

sum, the a.ount1 at riek due to allowing competitive transport of 

ewitched lon9 diatance traffic are, ae acknowledged by Dr. Beauvais 

for GTBPL, not aiqnificant. 

Q In your diecuesions about the potential 
revenue impact of expanded 
interconnection, ie it correct to say 
that the potential negative revenue 
t.pact or effect on your Company from 
allowin9 competition in the traneport 
aegment of the ewitched acceee product 
for intraatate purpoees ie really pretty 
-11? 

A Baaed on 'rf analyeie and the requeets 
that we have received so far -- thus 
far, then I would state that the 
revenue•, the potential revenue loee 
froa expanded interconnection directly 
ie relatively minor. Now, I mean, that 
may be a technical point, but I think 
it'• kind of important to eeparate 
what'• flowing from expanded 
interconnection, per se, versus other 
forma of competitive entry. 

[Tr . at 251-52.] 

Thue, looking beyond the specific customers of t hese 

competitive service• to the general body of ratepayers, including 

typical residential cuetomere, the record in this phase establishes 

that expanded interconnection for dedicated transport of switched 

traffic will have no material financial effect on the LEC or 

customer•. Local ratee will not increaee becauee of expanded 

interconnection for intraetate apecial access and private line 
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servicea, nor will long dietance rates decrease because of reduced 

switched ace••• chargee. In ehort, competitive transport of 

switched long dietance traffic will not drive the price changes 

predicted by the LBCs. 

It i• true that competitive pressures in the local markets 

for both local tran1port and awitcbing may ultimately require 

reviled pricing, typically envi1ioned a• increaaed local rates. 

However, it auet be under1tood that no increaae in anyone's rates 

will be allowed by the Commiaaion unleaa that increase i• justified 

as fair, juat, and rea•onable. In abort, a dollar decrease in 

switched ace••• revenue• doe• not mean that the LBC ia entitled to 

a dollar increaae in revenue• from local rates. 

I. IUMW Jaynoapeq\iOA IA4 L9ag-bg bleo..,.icat1oa• ..... 
Expanded interconnection for dedicated transport of switched 

traffic i• al1o in the public interest because it will facilitate 

meeting the long-tera telecommunications needs of the state . These 

needs include: 

o increaaing demand for information services among all 
type• of cu1tomer1; 

o increa1ing demand among a variety of cu1tomers for 
broadband telecommunications services; 

o increa1ing demand for diverse and redundant routing 
and electronic• in telecommunication 1ervicea; and 

o increaaing demand for falter provilloning of 
•ervicea. 

The•e trenda eugqe1t that in the future Plorida will need a 

telecommunication• infraatructure that i• falter, more reliable, 

more advanced, and more ubi quitou• than today'•· Florida's long-
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term intraatate ~eleco.unicationa neede should be met by a variety 

of provider•, both co.petitive and 110nopoly . The CoiDilieeion' • 

overridin; policy Objective ahould be to eetablieh a competitive 

environaent within which private investment and diversity of supply 

are allowed to .. et Plorida'• evolving telecommunication• needs. 

Simply put, the Co1111ieeion ehould adopt policies that remove 

barriers to ca.petition in local services . Establishing expanded 

interconnection ie a ai;nificant atep in the right direction. 

IUD II Ia tM offel'lae of dedlaa~ecl ud awitobecl Hnloea 
ltet•••• aoe-affllla~ecl eDtltlea bJ aon-LICe lD tbe 
pabllo latereet? 

~l~ioa1 Yea. The non-affiliated entities 
prohibition aervee no public interest, and actually 
prevent• cuetomera from receiving eervices from their 
provider of choice. The public interest demands that 
all cuatoaer• be able to receive dedicated and 
•witched 1ervicee from their provider of choice. 

The offering of dedicated and switched eervices between non

affiliated entitle• by non-L!Ca is a key etep in the development of 

local coazpetition. Moreover, robust competition in the local 

market -- particularly in the provision of telecommunication 

services over high capacity traneport facilities -- is indisputably 

in the public intereet, and AAVa are ready to deliver this 

competition. Unfortunately, the basic economic fact facing AAVs is 

that the LICe can load all traffic -- voice and data, local and 

long dlatance, dedicated and switched onto their transport 

facilities, while AAVS can only offer a small aubaet of that 

universe of aervioe11 private line and special acceaa. Aa long as 

AAVa are eo reltrioted, there will never be a sufficiently 
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competitive market. Thus, the •affiliated entities• restriction 

must be lifted. 

Baaed on the testimony at hearino, it should be clear to the 

Ccmaiasion that buaineaa customers want the ability to fully 

exploit the high capacity transport service obtained from the 

vendor, whether that vendor ia a L!C or an AAV. They want their 

high capacity services to satiety all of their telecommunications 

needs. Moreover, businesses do not typically have need tor ju1t a 

ein;le service, such as a private line. (Tr. at 85.] Thus, large 

businesses, such ae Publix, for example (Tr. at 81], are faced with 

essentially two optional uaino the LIC or going off the landline 

network to their own private systems, such as VSAT. [See, 

oenerally, Metcalf, Tr. at 56-59 , 79-81.) And, as emphasized by 

Mr. Metcalf, once the business user leaves the public switched 

network for ita own private network, it does not come back. [Tr. at 

80.) 

Mr. Andreassi for TCG also emphasized that expanded 

competition in unbundled non-switched services and resold centrex 

is in the public interest. [ Tr. 716. ) The reeu 1 ting enhanced 

telecommunications infrastructure will be achieved through private 

investment , and not with incentives that transfer risk to the 

ratepayers. [Tr. at 717.] Moreover, competition brings diversity 

of supply which offers business users something the LBCs still 

cannot deliver: operational and strategic security. (Tr . t 717.) 

Not only should the Commission orant AAVe the authority to 

load various types of traffic on dedicated high capacity transport 
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facilities, but the Collllllilsion ehould do so immediately . The· 

urgency here ia due to the anticompetitive strategy being pursued 

by the LECa. Aa testified to by Mr. Metcalf based on his 

experience in dealing with the L!Cs on behalf of large users: 

(T]he LICe are using this time of exclusive 
provieioning of bundled 1ervice1 within DTS to launch 
pre-.ptive strategies for tying up large customers to 
long term contracts. This leaaans the market 
available to AAVa when they are finally able to 
compete for a user's total business. If enough of the 
aarket ia tied up by long-term contracts, there may 
not be enough to ever establish real competition or 
coapetitora for tbia type service. 

[ Tr. at 61.) 

The position of at least one LIC appears to confirm Hr. 

Metcalf's assessment. Por example, in his rebuttal testimony Dr . 

Beauvais for G'l'!PL 1uggeated how its proposed LTR restructure could 

be improved: 

This price structure could be made even 
more efficient by granting the L!Cs 
additional pricing flexibility such as 
yolw;e-diacounted switched services and 
term discounts . 

[Tr. at 876 (emphasis added).] 

In fairness to Dr. Beauvais, hie testimony addressed LTR 

restructure and not current pricing strategy in other local 

services such aa private line and special access where AAVs now 

compete. Nevertheless, it reflects an understandable and natural 

tendency of the LIC to think in terms of cutting special deals to 

keep business customers committed to its network f or extended 

periods. 
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There are aeveral unaettling aspects of this •special deal• 

approach. Pirat, by definition it ia discriminatory-- i.e., it 

offers different prices for similar services among similarly 

situated customers baaed on the actual or projected presence of an 

AAV. Next, the pricing of the aervicea loaded or bundled over the 

high capacity facility invites cross-subsidization and 

anticompetitive pricing. Por example, a LEC could easily bundle 

common tariffed service• with a private line service so that the 

tariffed services are priced according to the tariff but the 

private line is priced aa an incremental service under a CSA, and 

so that the total package ia taken under long term commitment. 

This would allow the LIC to aet an absurdly low price for the 

private line while atill claiming that the price covered the 

incremental costa of the private lioe service. The customer would 

thus be locked in to a long-term contract. 

Paced witb thia type of pricing strategy under its current 

restrictions, an AAV has only one choice if it is to respond: 

challenge the d,eal in an appropriate forum. Unfortunately, if 

successful such a challenge would potentially limit the L!C in i~3 

attempts to fully and efficiently uae ita resources. Intermedia 

does not b~lieve this any wiaer than limiting the AAV from fully 

exploiting its facilities in competition with the LEC. Rather, the 

preferable approach ia for thia Commiaaion to: ( 1) establish 

expanded interconnection on workable terms; (2) establish simple 

ground rules for LBCa to follow in the pricing and marketing of 

high capacity transport aervicea1 and (3) remove all barriers to 

the AAV carrying various traffic over ita high capacity facilities. 
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Doee Cba~er 3,6, Florida ltat~tea, allow the 
Cc t eeloa to require eap&Ddecl iDtercoDAectioD for 
.. itched ace•••? 

~aitlODI Yea. 

&. Cblat•r ,,. I• rro-CQIDttitiye 

~ noted in the discussion under Issue 4, the Legislature has 

empha•i•ed in Chapter 364 that itl provisions are to be interpreted 

expan1ively to promote competition that is in the public interest. 

Por ezaaple, in Section 364.01(3)(c), Plorida Statutes, the 

Commi11ion i• directed to exercise ita exc)•\aive jurisdiction t o: 

Bnoourav• coat-effective technolo9ical innovation and 
ca.petition in the telecommunication• induatry if 
doing 10 will benefit the public by making modern and 
adequate 1ervioe1 available at re~"'lC' ')le prices . 

This Co.mi1sion bas already ruled and the parties have acquiesced 

that the Co.mi11ion may order some form of expanded interconnection 

for aoae purpoaea. Thua, the only question presented in this phase 

is whether the contemplated use of the expanded interconnection is 

permiaaible under the chapter generally or whether specific 

proviaiona of the chapter restrict some contemplated use of the 

interconnection. 

B. ltatJat;ocy leyin Milt le Of lftCific Cogt-el.tecl VH 

Once again, it becomes apparent that the specific uses of t he 

interconnection arrangement must he reviewed to answer thiu 

statutory question. Nebulous framing of the uses - - such as •for 

switched acceaa• -- offers no competent predicate for resolving t he 

statutory iasue. To reiterate, the contemplated use of the 

interconnection i1 to allow dedicated transport of intrastate 

traffic from the point of interconnection with the central office 
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to the IXC'a POP. A8 auggeated above, in general Chapter 364 

supports the contemplated uaage; moreover, as will be shown, no 

specific atatutory proviaion prohibita it . 

c. ABllaalplt 1\GM~ II'C)yi8iOQI 

The only two atatutory proviaiona within the chapter that 

appear applicable to the legality of the contemplated dedicated 

transport are Section 364.335(3) and Section 364.337. The former 

allows the Ca..itaion to grant authority to AAVs to compete with 

the LBC in providing local private l i ne service, while the latter 

allows the COIIIIIliaalon to grant IXCs authority to provide long 

distance service and AAVa authority to provide certain 

interexchange eervicea. Unfortunately, neither of these sections 

are models of clarity aa applied to AAVa ~ Nevertheless, as will be 

shown below, there can be no reaaonable doubt that proper entities 

achieving expanded interconnection with the LBC ~~Y provide 

dedicated tranaport of awitched long distance traffic to the IXC's 

POP. 

D. lec\J.oQ 31t .llla Logal lenice htlaoritY 

Section 364.335, Florida Statutes, authorizes the Commission 

to grant telecommunication companies authority to provide local 

service. A major feature of thia aection ia that it prohibits with 

certain exception• the Co.alaaion from granting companiea authority 

to compete with the LIC or to duplicate its facilities . Section 

364.335(3) eatabliahea theae exception•, as followa: 

The co.aiaalon uy not grant a certificate for a 
propoaed ttlecoe.unicationa company • • • which will 
be in coapetition with or duplicate the local exchange 
services provided by any other telecommunications 



ca.peny unle11 it fir1t deteraine1 that the exi1ting 
facilitiel are inadequate to meet the reasonable needs 
of the public and it first amends the certificate of 
such other telecommunications company to remove the 
baaia for coapetition or duplication of aervices. The 
ca..ieeion may, however, qrant such a certificate for 
a proposed telecOJIIIIunicationa company, . • . which 
will be providing • • • private line service by a 
certified alternative ace••• vendor, without 
deter.ining that existing facilities are inadequate to 
... t the rea1onable needs of the public and without 
-Ddin9 the certificate of another telecommunication• 
ca.pany to remove the baaia for competition or 
duplication of aervicea . ror the pur:poaes of this 
ttction. •oriyate line •eryice• mean• any 

r.u:;t:z:!~. =<:luar::n;;;o;ru;;~J!&er ~~;vt~: 
t;:anWttion of any public telecoJRIDunications service. 

[ Bmpbasi1 added.) 

If dedicated tranaport of switched long distance traffic to 

the IXC'I POP is viewed to be competitive local service, then two 

things are clear: first, Section 364.335(3) controls, and second, 

this dedicated tranaport meets the statutory definition of private 

line. 

8. ftMiftR It h"iyay Llpe 

The transport segment of local transport is (a) point to 

point, (b) for the exclusive use of the aubscriber, i.e., the IXC, 

and (c) tor the t r ansmiaaion of a public telecommunications service 

(Guedel, Tr. at 180-81; Andreaesi, Tr . at 767). Specifically, the 

AAV would tate the twitched long dist ance traffic delivered to it 

through the interconnection arrangement and transmit it down a 

dedicated telecom.unications pipeline to the IXC'a POP. The AAV 

would have no ability to terminate t he traffi c anywhere other than 

the IXC'a POP. 
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r. LIC Olt1esiOP• 

It ia Intermedia'a underatanding that the L!Ca believe that 

dedicated tranaport ia not allowed under statute. Because none of 

the partiea have bad an opportunity to review each other'• legal 

ar9UJ1enta, Interaedia ia placed in the poaition of having to 

speculate •• to what their objections miqht be under Section 

364.335. Intermedia can think of only two poaeible objections. 

These are addreaaed below. 

1. Objectioa ~ ~raaaport &I PriYate Liae 

Firat, aa auvgeated by Dr. Beauvaia for GT!FL, dedicated 

transport doea not fit the historical definition of private line. 

This ia correct, but al1o irrelevant. What is critical is that 

dedicated tranaport meeta the atatutory teat, not some definition 

of private line adopted by a LKC in its taritf. Moreover, there is 

really no tension between the LBC's historical view oi transport 

and today'• approach of dedicated transport. For the first time, 

dedicated tran1port hal been unbundled from the other elements -

namely awitching and local channel element• -- with which it was 

part of a switched product. This watershed event of unbundl~ng is 

what allows the private line aspect of the product to be viewed for 

what it is: a type of private line. 

2. IK Aa4 Otlaer lhaaiDeiHI An IDd-UHrl WitbiD 'lbe 
IIHal .. of fte Statute 

Next, it 11 po11ible that the L!Ca may argue that an IXC is 

not an end-uaer within the meaning of the statute. It is clear 

that the term •end-uaer• often meana the peraon using the telephone 

fac i lity to place a call, and it ~s equally clear that an IXC does 
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not fit thia narrow view of the term. The problem with thie 

interpretation ie that under it only natural persona could 

aubacribe to AAV private line aervicea, the fact that bueineeeee 

are the primary eubacribere to private line notwitbat~nding. 

Today, Intermedia and other AAVa are providing local private line 

services to buaine•••• and it has never been auggeated that this 

conduct violates the •end-ueer• restriction. Certainly, IXCa are 

businesses and there is no reasonable basi• to distinguish IXCs 

from other buaineeeee in allowing them to subscribe to private line 

services. 

The more rational and consietent interpretation of the term 

•end-user• in Section 364.335 is •the subscriber that usee the 

service. • Under thie approach, both natural persona and businesses 

would qualify to uae private linea, which would ebift the focue of 

the statutory interpretation from the entity using the service to 

the nature of the aervice being ueed. 

In sum, dedicated traneport of switched long distance traffic 

meets the statutory definition of private line service under 

Section 364 . 335. If such transport is viewed to be a local 

service, then AAVe are indeed allowed to use expanded 

interconnection for the purpoee of providing t hat service. 

G. DecJicatecJ IUAtport II Jatenacbyge lenice 

If dedicated tranaport is not viewed to be a local service, 

but rather an interexchange eervice, then aome may euqqeat that 

such service muat be authorized under Section 364.337. That 

section provide• ae followez 
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( 1) When the ea.aiaaion grants a certificate to a 
teleca.municationa company to provide intrastate 
interexchange telecoramunications service, the 
commission, if it finds that such action is consistent 
with the public interest, may: 
(a) Prescribe different require.ent1 for the company 
than are otberw1•• pre1oribed for teleoom.unicatlonl 
COIIpallie•l or 
(b) lxempt the company from some or all of the 
requireaenta of this chapter and s . 350.113. 
(2) In deterainlng whether the action• authorized by 
aubaection (1) are consistent with the public 
intere•t, the comalaaion shall consider: 
(a) The nuaber of firms providing the service; 
(b) The geographic availability of the service from 
other finu1 
(c) The quality of service available from alternative 
supplier• I 
(d) fte effect on telecoaaunicationa service. rates 
charged to customers of other companies; and 
(e) Any other factors that the commission considers 
relevant to tbe public int•re1t. 
(3) (a) If the co.iaaion finds tbe provision of 
alternative access vendor services to be in the public 
interest, it may authorize the provision of such 
service. For the purposes of this section, 
•alternative access vendor services• means the 
provision of private line service between an entity 
and ita facilities at another location or dedicated 
access service between an end-user and an 
interexchange carrier by other than a local exchange 
telecommunications company, and are considered to be 
interexchange telecommunications services. 
(b) No person shall provide alternative access vendor 
services without first obtaining a certificate from 
the cOJIIIli.aaion. 
(4) Bach amount paid by an interexchange 
telecommunications company or a pay telephone company 
to a telec01m11unicationa company providing local 
service use of the local network shall be deducted 
from gross operating revenues for purposes of 
determining the amount of the regulatory fee assessed 
the interexchange telecommunications company pursuant 
to •· 350.113 or •· 364.336. 

Ae seen above, Section 364.337 gives the Coramission the 

statutory authority to authorize the provision of competitive 

interexchange services. Under this section, entities receive 

certificates to operate as IXCs or AAVa, or both. With respect to 
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the types of interexcbange services these types of carrier• may 

provide, only AAVa are apecifically rettricted to interexchange 

dedicated tranamiaaion path services. 

B. IICI lily Prqyi4t Jruanrt 

At the outaet, an IXC may enter into a collocation agreement 

with the LIC and choose to provide dedicateci transport to other 

IXCs. Not one word in Chapter 364 suggests that this type of 

transport is prohibited. Intermedia holds QQth an IXC certificate 

and an AAV certificate. Thu1, if transport is considered an 

interexchange service, then Intermedia, aa an IXC, can provide this 

service. It need not addrets the authority of AAVs without an IXC 

certificate to provide tranaport. 

I. MY• lly rroyi4e zruaaort 

If an entity holdl only an AAV license and dedicated 

transport ia viewed as an interexchange service, the AAV is 

nevertheless authorized to provide such service under Section 

364.337(3). Pirat, a fair reading of that subsection suggests that 

its purpose is to ensure that n AAV does not engage i n switching. 

It is clear that dedicated transport does not involve switching; 

indeed, as already establiahed, dedicated transport meets the 

statutory definition of private line used in Section 364.335 

because it ia a dedicated, point to point transmission for the 

exclusive use of the subscriber. 

Onder Section 364.337 ( 3), the only objection that could 

possibly be r aiaed ia that the collocation arrangement does not 

allow the AAV to tranaport the twitched traffic from the IXC's 
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facilitiaa a t one location to ita facilitiea at another location. 

Thia ia not a valid objection, however. 

1. lfr-aport Coaflpratloaa 11&7 Va&"7 

Firat, whether the IXC has ita facilitiea at the point of 

interconnection with the LBC depends on the arrangements made 

between it and the AAV . Thus, no general prohibition can be 

reaaonably made purauant to Section 364.337(3). Por example, t he 

IXC could chooae to collocate with the AAV placing its equipment at 

the interface with the LIC'a switch. 

Moreover, the LBC• have insisted that (a) virtual collocation 

can have the .... functional and econoMic characteriatice as 

physical collocation, and (b) entitle• collocating with the LECs 

should be required to allow collocation by others. Consequently, 

the LBCa cannot reaaonably argue against an IXC choosing to 

interconnect ita facilities with the LEC through a physical or 

virtual collocation arrangement with the AAV. Thus, an AAV could 

grant an IXC virtual or phyaical collocation with it for the 

purpoaea of anauring that the AAV's tranaport service was between 

the IXC' a facilitiea at the point of interconnection and its 

facilitiea at ita POP. 

2. •~raiDed •~•~u~o&"7 Ia~erpre~a~loa 

In sum, to interpret Section 364. ~37(3) as prohibiting AAVs 

from providing dedicated tranaport of awitched traffic produces an 

inconaiatent reault, and therefore must be rejected. Specifically, 

this interpretation would initially prohibit AAVs fro111 providinq 

the transport while other entities, such as IXCs, could. This 
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interpretation is unreasonable because it distinguishes between two 

types of carriere within the ••• section where there is no 

justification to do eo and no prohibition against an entity holding 

statue as both. 1 Consequently, this forced int erpretatlon of 

Section 364.337 ( 3) will not prohibit AAVa from providing transport; 

rather, it will simply prompt AAVa to obtain IXC certificates. 

J. CgMlpiM 

In this issue, Intermedia baa argued that Chapter 364 in 

general encouraQe8 competitive provision of dedi cated transport 

services, and that no provision of the chapter prohibita transport 

of switched traffic. If such transport is viewed as local service, 

then it qualifies as a private service within the meaning of 

Section 364. 335 ( 3), and may be provided by an AAV. If the 

transport ia viewed as an interexchange service, then it may be 

provided by both IXCa and AAVa under Section 364.337. 

In addition to reviewing the statutory basis for allowing 

transport of switched traffic, the Commission should also consider 

a fundamental fact about this service: it is no different than a 

number of other transport services currently being provided 

1The importance of establishing the same ground rules for all 
entities that interconnect was noted by GT!FL witness Dr. Beauvais 
when he addressed the public interest iss~e. Dr. Beauvais 
testified that for expanded interconnection to be in the public 
interest, certain pricing and regulatory reforms are needed. Among 
other things, these reform. must include: 

(R)ecognition that a firm can simultaneously be an ESP 
and an AAV, or an AAV and an IXC. Any rules 
established by the Commission should be blind to the 
identity of the party. The LIC does not have the 
ability, nor does it want to, perform the duties of 
the telephone police. 
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competitively. For example, aa teatified to by Mr. Rock for 

Sprint, currently IXCa provide for themaelvea and each other POP to 

POP tranaport. ['l'r. at 700.] Aa Mr. Metcalf pointed out, 

dedicated tranaport of awitched traffic is provided from business 

customer• to IXCa auch aa AT'T and Sprint. [ Tr • at 7 8 • ) And 

finally, aa explained by GTIFL'a witness Kirk Lee, •switched direct 

transport and apecial tranaport aervicea s hould be rated the same 

becauae they are tq»iyalent aeryicea.• (emphaaia added) [Tr. at 

308.] Thua, •awitched direct transport and apecial trans~rt 

aervicea• ahould alao be regulated the aame with reapect to their 

proviaion by AAVa becauae they are indeed equivalent aervices. 

IHUI 71 Doea a ,_,.iaal oolloaatloa .. adate ral.. federal or 
aub oaaatitatioaal cpeatioaa about the taJd.ag or 
aoaf1aaat1oa of L8C property? 

Poaitioaa Tea, given federal precedent. ICI 
nevertheleaa maintain& that raandated occupation of 
uaed and uaeful L!C property for the very purpose for 
which it has been declared used and useful- - i.e. 
proviaion of telecommunication service--is not a 
taking under a regulatory scheme that creates a 
monopoly for the L!C and provide& both due process 
and fair compenaation for the occupation. 

Thia particular iaaue baa been fully briefed by the parties 

in three separate poat-hearing pleading• in Phaee I of the docket. 

Intermedia will not reiterate these leqal arguments here. In 

abort, Intermedia believe• that manda ted occupation of used and 

useful LBC property for the very purpoae for which it baa been 

declared uaed and uaeful -- i.e., proviaion of telecommunication 

service -- ia not a taking under a regulatory acbeme that creates 

a monopoly for the LBC and provid'-• both due procees and fair 

compenaation for the occupation. 
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IUD Ia llaould tile C:O..laaloD nquln p1ara1cal ud/or Yll'tval 
oo11ooat1oa for .wltabed acaeaa eapuded 
1Dterooaaectloa? 

Poaltloaa If in response to re.cent federal precedent 
thia Ca.mieaion determines that physical collocation 
is no longer the appropriate standard, then it should 
prescribe standards for virtual collocation that 
ensure the latter is at least comparably efficient as 
the toner. 

In Phaae t of this proceeding, the Commission required tbe 

LBCs to provide physical collocation. The federal court r ecently 

overturned the rCC'I mandat e for physical collocation on an 

inter1tate belie. On remand, tbe FCC order ed virtual collocation, 

while continuing to allow physical collocation by agreement. If in 

responae thia COJIIIDieeion determines that physical collocation is no 

longer the appropriate standard, then it should prescribe standards 

for virtual collocation governing at least the f ollowing: (a) cost 

aupport for the LICe' rate elements and the tariff generally; (b) 

proviaioning and maintenance intervale of collocator equipment; (c) 

owner abip of collocator equipment; (d) right of the collocator to 

supply ita own equipment ; and (e) training costs of LEC personnel. 

Ideally, the prescribed standards would ensure that virtual 

collocation ia technically and economically comparable to physical 

collocation. AI observed by Mr. Andreasei for TCG, for competition 

to unfold to the benefit of the customers, the L!Cs must not be 

allowed to dilute the quality of interconnectore' services through 

the impoaition of the LEC'e standards. (Tr. at 729, 737-39.] For 

example, an interconnector may achieve a competitive advantage over 

the incumbent LIC through faster response time to outages . 

Physical collocation allows the interconnector to preserve this 
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quality of aervice improvement. Without appropriate standarda, 

however, virtual collocation doe• not. 

Por thia reaaon, Intermedia urges the Commission to reject 

the LBCa' apparent poaitiona that ne9otiation ia sufficient to 

eatabliab appropriate virtual collocation standards [GTBFL, Tr. at 

209, 244, 246; aee also, generally, Beauvaia , Tr. at 191-209) or 

that atandarda CJOOd enough for tbe LIC are good enough for tbe 

interconnector [Cross-examination by Southern Bell, Tr. at 737-39). 

Rather, the Commiaaion ahould eatabliah atandarda to inaure that 

the ett1c1eDcy ot virtual collocation is at least comparable to 

that of phyaical collocation. 

lllpl •• Diola LIICa alaou14 p&"OY14e aw1tcbe4 ace••• expAD4e4 
1ateZ"GGDDeCt1oa? 

Appro.e4 at1pulat1oaa 

Only Tier 1 LICe (Southern Bell, GTBPL, United, and 
Centel) ahall be required to offer switched access 
expanded interconnection. 

If a non-Tier 1 LBC receives a bona fide request for 
expanded interconnection but the terms and conditione 
cannot be neqotiated by the parties, the Commission 
shall review aucb a request on a case-by-case basis. 
If the partie• agree on expanded interconnection, the 
terma and conditione shall be set by individual 
negotiation. 
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IIIVI 101 

EllUl 111 

IIIVJ 121 

IIIVJ 131 

rna. wllat L8C facilitiea ahould eapaaded. 
iate~ioa for 8Witche4 ace••• be offered? 
aboa14 eapaaded iDterooADectioD for awitched acoeaa 
be ~ired froa all auch faoilitiea? 

PoaitiODI Por consistency, any L!C office designated 
for interstate expanded interconnection should be 
deaiguated for intrastate expanded interconnection. 
Thia would include central offices, serving wire 
centers, and tandem switches. 

Wbiab eatitiea ahould be allowed 
iDtercoaaeotioD for awitched aooeaa? 

Appro.ed 8tipalatiODZ 

eap&Dded 

Any antity ahall be allowed to interconnect on an 
intraatate basis its own basic transmisgion 
facilities associated with terminating equipment and 
multiplexers except entitiea restricted pursuant to 
Ca..ilaion rules, order• and atatutea. 

lltould oollooatora be required to allow LSCa &Dd 
~r partiea to iDtercoueot with their Detworka? 

Poaitioa1 Yea. As in Phase I, Intermedia is willing 
to provide reciprocal interconnection arrangements 
for LICa or other parties, under similar terms and 
condition• aa those established by the L!Cs. 

lhould tbe ~ etaaioD allow avitohed ace••• expanded 
iDteroonaeotion for non-fiber optic technology? 

Appro.ed Stipulations 

Yea . The Commission shall allow expanded inter
connection of non-fiber optic technology on a central 
office basis where facilities permit . The actual 
locati on of microwave technology shall be negotiated 
between the LIC and the interconnector. 
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IIIVI ltt lhou14 all awitche4 ace••• truaport prcwi4era be 
~ired to file tariffs? 

..,aitioa c No. 

A tariffing requirement for competitive access providers is 

superfluous. A tariff ia, in effect, a unilateral offer by the 

monopoly provider which it is obligated to honor if a customer 

accepts the terms of the offer. Because tariffs are reviewed by 

the Commission to ensure that they are in the public interest, the 

resulting contract between the customer and the monopoly provider 

is fair, juat, and reasonable . Thus, tariff& can prevent the 

monopoly provider from abusing ita dominant position with respect 

to ita customer, while enaurinq that the monopoly is fairly 

treated. Tariff• alao can prevent the monopoly provider from 

engaging in aneicompetitive pricing. If competition between the 

LEC and an AAV ia to determine which can bleed the longest, one 

does not need a cryatal ball to see which will prevail. 

The above concern& that justify tariffing the material 

elements of the monopoly'& offering do not apply to an AAV. The 

AAV doea not enjoy a do inant position with respect to ita 

potential customers. On the contrary, ita potential customers are 

savvy busineaa usera who drive hard bargains in negotiations. 

Likewiae, the AAV baa no ability and no incentive to price ita 

service• below coats, because it baa no ability to make up these 

loaaea through inter-product aubeidiea. 

In the AAV docket (Docket No. 890183-TL) that resulted in 

Order No. 24877, the LECa arqued that AAVa should file tari ffs. 

However, baaed in part on the conaiderationa reflected above, this 
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Commisaion determined that AAVs should be exempted from a tariffing 

requir .. ent. Thia approach has proved successful, and Interroedia 

knows of no reaaon to change that policy now. And finally, in 

Phaae I of thil docket, thia Comaiaaion determined that AAVa and 

other interconnectora need not file tariffs for special access and 

private line aervicea. Aa the Commiaaion observed in the Phaae I 

Order, • ••• we are persuaded by the parties who advocate less, 

not more, regulation •••. • [Phase I Order, at 30.) 

11m 111 aboul4 the propo.-4 LIC flexible pricing plaaa for 
prl•ate 11M aa4 apeoial aooe•• Mnioea be apprGYecU 

Polltloaa No. Introduction of these flexible 
1ntraetate pricing plana is premature and 
antica.petitive. Given the substantial pricing 
flexibility presently afforded to the LECs in the 
form of contract serving arrangements and individual 
ca•e baaia pricing, additional flexibility is 
unneceaaary. However, if an alternative pricing plan 
is to be approved, it should mirror the •zone 
density• approach already approved by the FCC, and 
should be contingent upon the elimination of CSAs and 
ICBa. 

Introduction of additional flexible intrastate pricing plans 

is premature and unnecessary. No significant loss of revenues to 

the LECa ia expected to result from approval of switched access 

expanded interconnection, since such an order will open only a 

fraction of the intrastate switched access market to competition . 

[Andreassi, 'rr. at 710-11.] Given that no imminent revenu~ 

shortfall ia expected, the public interest in competitive provision 

of this service favors continuance of the present pricing scheme . 

(Metcalf, Tr. at 63-67.) While the LBCs may demand immediate 

additional pricing flexibility in order to prevent user departures 
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to other aervicea, such flexibility will have the long-term ra1ult 

of t .. p1D9 or knocking competing AAVa out of the arena. [Metcalf, 

Tr. at 63.] 

At bearing, Mr. Hendrix of Southern Ball challenqed thia 

approacb aa •aelf-aerving, • complaining that under the present 

pricinq acheme, •the incentive i1 there to move to other carriero 

or other vendor• to get thia aervice• and that it •is self-serving 
' 

to • • get the very beat price he (hare Wi tneaa Metcalf, 

repreaenting large uaera) can actually get . out in the 

marketplace.• [Tr. at 957.] Mr. Metcalf never denied that hie 

purpoae waa to promote a ayatem that ensured large businesses 

optimal prices and service; rather he emphasized that his clients 

wanted tbat system to be here today and in the fut ure. This 

approach aervea not only large users auch as those represented by 

Witneaa Metcalf, but the public generally, by ensuring that the 

service remaina available on a competitive basia. 

The Ca.miaaion'a refuaal to approve additional prici ng 

flexibility at this t~e would not leave the LBCs at a competitive 

disadvantage. The L!Ca would atill benefit from the flexibility of 

CSAs and ICBa, which freely allow the LICe to depart from their 

tariffed ratea. Aa noted by ICI previoualy, all that is required 

under tbe preaent ayatem ia that a LBC file quarterly reports 

identifying CSAI ude during the prt'!ceding three months. The 

report require• no juatification or documentation of the 

a r rangement. Intermedia believe• that if asked, the LEC must be 

prepared to juatify the arrangement aa covering coata under the 
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Commission's private line manual. However, as Intermedia 

understands it, no order determines the proceee by which the LECs 

must eatiefy the private line manual requirement• before the CSAe 

are aade. Rather, tbe LBC ie free to devise methode to quickly 

approve CSAs. In addition, the types of costa that the L!C is 

required t o consider in pricing ita circuits do not differ 

substantially from tboae considered by an AAV. 

Deepite this latitude, the LBCs now seek to maximize pricing 

flexibility by calling for the ability to de-average rates and 

increase flexibility in timing of price adjustments, in addition to 

demanding tbe ability to go off tariff to eatiefy what they 

deeoribe aa unique ouetomer demande. (See, e.g., Beauvais, Tr. at 

238-39 and 246-47.] Moreover , in Phase I the Commission approved 

conceptually a zone-density pricing approach. 

If the Commieeion again chooeee to allow a new pricing scheme 

for local traneport, it ehould be on two conditione. Firat, the 

LBCs' flexible pricing scheme ehould mirror the zone density scheme 

established by the FCC for interstate special access and pri~ate 

line servicee. Ae noted by Mr. Gillan for IAC, the FCC's zone 

density pricing scheme• allow the L!Ca to reduce rates for all 

access customers • closer to costa while maintaining 

appropriate relationehipe among traneport option and customers.· 

[Tr. at 965.] 

Second, the Commiseion ehould abolish CSAe and ICBa for the 

LBC where it offers product• pureuant to a zone deneity ecbetM:3. As 

aleo noted by Mr. Gillan: •the contract service arrangement . 
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is an anathema to interexchange competition because it presupposes 

discrimination on a custa.er-by-cuatomer basis . This form of 

flexibility ia c011pletely unacceptable for a service that ia 

intended to be a wholesale input to the long distance industry.• 

[ Tr. at 964.] 'l'he rcc does not allow both zone density pricing and 

individually cut special deals. Moreover, a• obaerved by Witness 

Gillan, transport ia a foundation of the long distance industry and 

is essentially a co.modity. It ia thus imperative from the IXC's 

perspectives tbat transport pricing be without favoritism. [Tr. at 

628.) And, of course, favoritism in LBC pricing means damage to 

the coapetitive status of the AAV. Thus, additional flexibility ia 

unnecessary, will injure cCM~petition in the long distance industry, 

and will allow the L&Cs to cut special deals with customers to 

knock competitors such as Intermedia out of the market. 

IIIVI lfs 

IHVI 171 

alaoa14 ~ L&Ca' propo ... iatraaute priYate liae &JUI 
apeolal acoeas eapa~~ded iatercoauutc:i:ioD tariffs be 
appi'O'Ied!' 

PoaitiODa No position at this time, pending 
clarification of the status of the proposed 
intrastate private line and special acce~s expanded 
interconnection tariffs in light of the prospective 
refiling of the corresponding interstate tariffs. 

~ld tbe L&Ca propoaed intrastate awitcbed ecce•• 
l.Dtei'OOillleOtloa tariffs be approwed? 

Poaltloaa These tariffs should be approved to the 
extent that they mirror the LECa ' inte~state tariff . 
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IIIVI 11& Gllould tile 
flealb111tr? 

L&Ca be graated additioDal 
If ao, wlaat uould it be? 

priciDg 

Poaitioaa No. Please see position on Issue 15. 

As addressed in Issue 15, regarding special access and 

private line, tha LICe should be offered flexibility only to the 

extent that their tariffs track the PCC'& zone density pricing 

approach and are coat-baaed. Further, if such flexibility is 

granted, tCBa and CSAa should be eliminated. 

IIIUI 111 

IIID 201 

ataoalcl the c t aaioD IMM11fr ita prioiDg aad rate 
atraoture regarcliag awitobed traaaport aer.ioe? 

(a) Witb tile t.pl ... DtatioD of switched exp&Dded 
1DterooDDectioD? 

Poa1t1oaa Yea. 

(b) Witllout tile t.pl ... atatioD of .witched 
·~ ~atarcoDDect~oa? 

Jloa1t1oaa Yea. 

If tile Ca taaioD cb&Dgaa ita policy oD tbe priciag 
ucl rate atnotun of awitolled traaaport Hnice, 
wlaicll of tbe followiDg allould tba Dew policy be baaacl 
ODI 

Poa1t1oaa (c) The intrastate pricing and rate 
structure of local transport should reflect the 
underlying coat based structure. 
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IIIVI 211 lllould tile LICe pr:opoaecl local truaport natnoture 
~Hlffa be approYecU If DOt, vbat chug•• ahould be 
...S. to tJae tariffa7 

haU:loaa No. The intrastate pricing and rate 
1tructure of local transport should reflect the 
underlying coat baaed structure. 

The Commi11ion ahould not abandon the ba1ic requirement that 

LBC rates muat be colt-baaed. Intermedia believes that allowing 

LBCa to aet price• for tranaport option• that do not track the coat 

difference• between the option• will reault in disproportionately 

low contributions to costa from some IXCa and disproportionately 

high contribution• from other•. Tbia diaproportionate contribution 

to costs will create a competitive advantage for some IXCa, and 

thus be antica.petitive. 

Moreover, aa a vendor of transport services, Intermedia 

believes that competition in this market should be baaed on 

competitors' cost-advantages, not on distorted pricing by the LEC. 

For example, Intermedia doea not want to be drawn into DS-1 markets 

by artificially high LBC prices where ita underlying costa might 

not justify the competitive effort. Although this approach might 

generate short term profita, two dangers are i nherent. Firat, the 

LBCs have demanded the ability t o cut special deals with customers 

when an AAV attempte to eerve these markets. This introduces the 

specter of unjuat discrimination among customers, as well as 

anticompetitive conduct by the LBCs . Second, even where the LECs 

do not raapond with apacial deals , thia system by definition 

promotes an inefficient allocation of telecommunication resources 

among vendor• • Thus, the attraction of short term profits 
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notwithatanding, Intermedia remain• ~onvinced that the only way 

healthy ca.petition will emerge in transport and other dedicated 

services is for the monopoly provider to honor cost differences in 

ita pricing. 

IUD 22a 

IUD 231 

lllcnald tile Modified Acceaa Baaed Coepeaa•tioD (MDC) 
.. ~•••at be .odified to iacorporate a re•i ... 
tr-port atnctun (if local truaport natnctun 
la adopted) for iatraLa~A toll traffic betweea LICe? 

PoaitioDI No position at this time. 

Bow aboald tbe Cc taaioa'a t.putatioD guideliaea be 
...S1f1ed to reflect • reYiaed t .. aaaport atrvcture (if 
local true port restructure ia adopted)? 

toeltloaa No position at this time . 

I liD 23 ta) 1 Acnald tbe ~-laaioD .odify tbe Pbaae I order iD 
ligbt of tbe deciaioD by tbe VDited ltatea Court of 
Appeal• for tbe District of Colu.bia Circuit? 

~itioaa Yea. 

Although Intermedia remains convinced that this Commission 

may require phyaical collocation, Intermedia has in this docket 

emphasized the need for congruency between the policies of the FCC 

and this Coamiaaion. Thua, as a matter of policy, the Commission 

should reviae ita previous order and order virtual collocation 

rather than physical. Please see Intermedia'a position on Issue 8 

for standard• the Comaiesion should address in ordering virtual 

collocation. In revisiting its Phase I Order, however, the 

Commission muat limit ita modifications to only those changes 

nece1aary to establish congruency between its poli cy and the 

changed policy of the PCC. 
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11m ata lboald tbe .. docket• be oloeed? 

Poaitioaa No. These dockets should not be closed 
until all related issues have been resolved in the 
federal proceeding. 

Respectfully s ubmitted thie 12th day of October, 1994. 

PATRI CK K. IGGINS 
Wiggins ' Villacorta, P 
501 last Tennessee Street 
Suite B 
Poet Office Drawer 1657 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 222-1534 

Counsel for Intermedia 
Communications of Florida, Inc. 
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